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 項　目　名  項　　目　　内　　容　　等

1 Faculty, Etc. General Education
2 Department, Course, Etc. General Education
3 Class Number
4 Type of Class
5 Student Affiliation, Year 2nd year or higher
6 Semester 2nd Semester 2008
7 Number of Credits
8 Name of Subject English S2
9 Name of Class English for trouble free travel & international communication

10 Name of Instructor Blair Kelsen

11 Key Words
oral communication (speaking and listening focus); travel & home stay settings and
situations.

12 Class Aims and Goals

It is intended that, after completing this course, students can achieve the following
communication goals:

    # can undertake self-directed tourism language study, independent of a  teacher and
class context
    # can understand and exchange basic conversations in a range of hospitality and tourism
settings (tour sites, restaurants, hotels, etc.)
    # can understand topics related to the general area of hospitality and tourism (ex. buying
tour tickets, finding out about sightseeing points, do's & don'ts in a home stay)
    # can understand and conduct basic conversations in most areas of tourism (ex. on local
tours, in home stays, making reservations, etc.)
    # can understand and respond to a range of tourism situation topics as have been
covered during class, if the dialogue occurs relatively slowly and clearly

13 Class Content and Schedule

1. Airport check-in/On the plane
2. Customs/Immigration
3. Hotels
4. Banks/Changing money
5. Role play and vocabulary test
6 Staying in a homestay.
7. Restaurants/Eating out
8. Directions/Asking the way
9. Sightseeing - asking about and finding points of interest
10. Emergency situations - at the doctor, talking with the police, etc.
11. Role play and vocabulary test
12. Shopping
13. Going home
14.Talking about your vacation
15. Culture shock.

14 Information for Students
As a rule, students must have received a score of 500 points (or higher) on the GTEC test,
or have an equivalent level of English ability.

1. Attendance: Try to attend every class. If you have a good reason why you missed a class
or arrived late, explain it to the teacher. Also, if you have difficulty with the class schedule,
discuss your situation with the teacher.
2. Late arrivals: Be seated before the class commences. Students who arrive after the bell
will be recorded as “Late”. Students arriving more than 30 mins late will be recorded as
“Absent”. Also, if a student is late for 3 different classes, another “Absent” will be
recorded.

3. Missing a class: If you miss a class, make sure you catch up on the material and
homework covered during that lesson, since the material will be assessed during a test. You
should ask a classmate about what was done during the class and also check their textbooks
for answers to the exercises, etc.
4. Repeated absence: Students who are “Absent” four times during the semester will not
qualify to receive credit points and will be graded as "not evaluated".
5. Using English: It’s very important to try to always use English during class. If you don’t
know how to say something, use English to ask for help (rather than switching into
Japanese). The teacher will be monitoring how much effort you make to stay in English
during class.

16 Textbook Information
Prescribed text: Trouble Free Travel - Ikubundo.
ISBN 97842610204214-261-02044-0.

17 Assessment
30% Effort to participate in class discussion and activities
30%  Quizzes on class content
40%  Final Exam

18 Office Hours, Etc. (To be announced at a later date)

Class Rules15


